
SEPTEMBER THERE'S A FIGHT GOING ON!

WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON?

(See Page 7 I
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A lovely girl ond the sonds

of Miomi Beoch provide the

setting for Philco's new tron-

sistorized porto ble phono-

groph. Think of it! No vocuum

tubes . . . nothing to wind up

. . . no cords . . . no electri-

col plug in!
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INIENSIVE PHITCO DEVETOPMENIS IN IRANSISIOR,S AND PRINIED WIRING

I \ computer called *TRANS-

AC" has been developed by Phil-
co's Research and Engineering

We present here the story of two
of Philco's newest transistorized
product deoelopments that promise
so muclt, neu contsenience to the
public and industry and a greater
stake for Vou in the future of
electronics.

NEW CONCEPT of linking
transistors in a miniafure

One of the principal advantages
of the direct-coupled circuit is
that it reduces the number of com-
ponents. For example, diodes and
vacuum tubes are eliminated in an
ordinary "flip-flop" circuit for a
digital computer, accomplishing
the same electronic objective with
a great saving in parts, wires, and
soldered connections.

In packaging a computer using
the Philco direct-coupled circuitry,
all elements required for addition,
subtraction, multiplication and di-
vision, as well as common control
circuits are combined on a single
replaceable unit-a printed wiring
card. Transistors and resistors are
the only electronic components re-
quired in the arithmetic section of
the computer.

A complete digital computer
system has four major sections.
The first section must have an in-
put device whose function is to
provide information, either from a
punched card, a transducing de-
vice, or an instrument.

This may give business data to
the computer, it may show the
relative direction between the path
of an airplane and north, or it may
indicate the temperature, humidity
or barometric pressure of the at-
mosphere.

A second maior part of a com-
puter or control system is the pro-
gram which instructs the computer
to perform certain types of opera-
tions such as add, subtract, multi-
ply, divide, determine the square
root and take the result of. another
mathematical computation and
proceed to still other mathematical
computations.

In the case of a business com-
puter, for example, it can compute
payrolls, accumulate the accounts
payable, or even control an indus-
trial process based on the relation-
ship between accepted production
units versus total quantity pro-
duced.

Third, the device must have a
"memory" section at various points.
If two numbers have been multi-
plied and inserted in the memory,
the system would use its memory
to correlate the new information
with that which has been previ-
ously stored. The computer must
communicate with its memory just
as man communicates with his.

The last major portion is the
actual computation unit which is
called the arithmetic and control
unit. Through connections with
other portions of the system, it pro-
vides the function of adding, sub-
tracting, multiplying, dividing and
computing.

The control section determines
which circuits should be opened or
closed to perform one of the math-
ematical steps. The arithmetic sec-
tion performs the proper steps at
an incredible speed, and signals
when the problem has been com-
pleted. It takes the answer in dig-
ital form, and by means of the
conversion system the output sig-
nal is converted into the type of
electrical impulse necessary to ac-

Laboratories. Such a computer
would operate ten times as fast
and its size, weight and cost
would be one-third of any previ-
ously announced transistorized
computer.

Known as the Philco Direct
Coupled Transistor Circuit, the in-
vention is a long step toward mass
production of transistorized com-
puters capable of phenomenal
speeds. A digital computer using
the direct-coupled transistor cir-
cuit could perform 600,000 addi-
tions or subtractions a second!
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PANETS CHANGING WHOTE CONCEPT OF ETECTRONIC PRODUCT FORTAS
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tivitte rvhatever the computer is to
operate. In business and scientific
computer systems, the otrtptrt is
either storecl on magnetic terpe or
printed on paper.

The speecl of Transac wils macle
possible through the use of the
high-frequency Surface Barrier
transistor developed bv Philco.
While transistors can replace the
ftrnctions of vacuum tubes they
also have special performance
characteristics not possible with
tubes. Using these characteristics
with the Philco Direct Coupled
Circuits, computer complexity is
reduced by eliminating unneces-
sarv circuits.

fransistors fundamentally have
greater reliability, longer life, lower
power requirements and extremely
small size-all very important in
the military and civilian computer
field. The Surface Barrier transistor
is the most advanced transistor re-
ported to date, and the only one
known to be aclaptable to mass
production.

On the other side of the fence in
the field of public entertainment
comes announcement of the first
completely transistorized portable
phonograph from Philco of
course!

This revolutionary portable
phonograph has three tiny transis-
tors, about the size of a pencil
eraser, r.r'hich takes the place of all
vacuum tubes. Philco engineers re-
port that the transistor phonograph
will play up to 3,000 standard 45
RP\{ records using only the cur-
rent from four standard flashlight
batteries. No "plug-in" current is
required. Because of the low power
drain, 150 hours of continuotts op-
eration is possible.

The completely transistorized
portable phonograph is the result
of Philco's long research into tran-
sistors and their applications to
consumer products. For the ffrst
time transistors have been used
extensively in a familiar item about
the home. This phonograph is the
second completely transistorized

entertainment appliance Philco has
rnacle available to the public with-
in a ferv months. Only recently,
Philco ancl Chrysler Corporation
anrlounced that a completqly tran-
sistorized auto radio, using ll tiny
transistors instead of vacuum
tubes, will be available as special
equipment on Chrysler and Im-
perial cars this fall (see July, f955
issue of THE PHILCO SERVICE-
MAN ).

Cornponents in Philco's new
transistorized phonograph are rad-
ically clifferent from conventional
phonograph components. The new
set has the smallest turntable mo-
tor of any phonograph on the mar-
ket-a 4-volt motor weighing less
than three ounces and approxi-
mately one-fifth the size of the
conventional motor.

Philco engineers have developed
a speed control to'compensate for
any loss of power as original bat-
teries grow old. Special provisions
have also been engineered in the
phonograph's chassis so that fresh

batteries can be quickly inserted
through a trap cloor at the bottom
of the small. compuct cabinet. The
transistor phonograph uses il
printecl rvired chussis :rrtcl 4-inch
speaker which result in arnazirtg
tone quality in a small portable
phonograph.

Among other engineering fea-
tures of Philco's transistor phono-
graph is the tone arm which serves
as the ON-OFF switch and auto-
matically stops the turntable ancl
turns off the set after each record,
thereby eliminating excess waste
of battery power. No warm-up time
is required and records can be
played with the cabinet Iid closed.

Once again Philco has startled
the industry with something new,
something different to keep its
product leadership in 1956. The
world famous Philco laboratories
are continuing to show why mil-
lions of dollars invested in research
and development are paying off in
better products that are more read-
ily accepted by the consumer.
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ff,s PHIICO FOR
NEW RADIO AND TY
IIIPROVED RECEPTION,

RECEIVERS FEATURE
EXCITING ADVANCES

of the set will be available as an
accessorv with each model incor_porating the "top touch" ttrninl
principle.
..PICTURE 

FRAME'' CABINETS
The "picture frame" effect on

sorne models is macle possible bvplacing all controls on ^til t;; ;?

the set, out of sight of the viewer.
The television pi"t.rr" is ;fram.d"
by 

"- 
decorative panel i" 

""f.1. enumber of the 1956 phil"o -od"l,will have "incliled" ,orrrrdlng
boarcls with the philco-alu"iop"a
"aco_rrstic lens" for high_fid"liiu"r"-
production of sound." thi, d6sign
qlg"g"_ re_sults in souncl 

""ifo.*ludiffused throughout the 
".tir" 

-iir_

tening area. Several models will
have - twin speakers for better
sound reproduction in coniunction
rvith the "acoustic Iens" system.

1

LAN4OROUS MIAMI
BIEACH played host to
Philco as iis l-g56 raclin onJ

television receivers were unveilecl
to, an approving audience of clis_tributors and dealers. Since it has
be9grye an annual ctrstom *ili,',,r,
y"'d like to give you a briei-rt,,r_
clown of this feature filled '56 line.

EE

.NEW LOOK'' IN TELEVISION
These '50 receivers are 

"o-_pletelv redesigned ancl restyled,
inside and otrt. In addition to irrto_
matic and remote control ttrning,
new. incorporations inclucle the up_right chassis, printecl wirinq cir_
c_uits and other philco reiarch
developments that promiie--'the
viewer bigger, brighter, clearer
pic^tures than he has ever seen
before.
..TOP TOUCH'' TUNING

- 
Tuning the new set is accom_plished by a finger controllecl"treadle bir" whi"li o"to-ali""ffu

triggers the mechanism at the
slightest t_otrch and selects, in se_
quence, all receivable channels in
any-- Iocation. A second ..treadle
bar" automaticallv ttrrns th"-r"l n,,
or off trt the totrcir of a finger. The
new controls are locaterl oi totr of
the set, near the front of the'l,ab_
inet where they are convenient forfull scale television 

"p"r"lio"-f.o-a standing position.^ The remote
control unit for armchair operatiorr

I
I

Philco 2l-inch television_
high -fideliry phonogroph
combinolion wilh eleclro_

{ :';l:; :? i.' 
k :l; p :,'."J:;::

luning, on oluminized pic_
lure lube, ond self-level-
ing feet.

,}
Philco "Senoro,,, 1956
clock-rodio wilh chorming
Coslillion eftecl of domosk
speoker grille overloy pol-
lern inspired by Sponish
Monlillq. Hos 5-lube prinl-
ed-wire ponel ond ocous-
ticolly designed cobinet
for superb lonol response.

Philco's 2l -inch consolelle
f eoturing "piclure f rome,,
lronl complelely eliminotes
oll conlrols f rom f ronl of
sel. Aulomolic ..lop-louch,,
luning ond fingerlip con-
lrol cenler is recessed ol
lop fronl ol sel.

I

I
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Several models are equipped with
a "swivel base" for directional
viewing.

NEW, IMPROVED RECEPTION
In addition to printed wiring

circuits and the upright chassis,
Philco has developed an amplifier
tube and micro-grid tuner for out-
standing performance in fringe
areas. These engineering develop-
ments, incorporated in the 1956
line, overcome outside interference
and control picture distortion.

BIG RADIO NEWS
Wait until you see these! The

new Philco radios are called "Pow-
ertone" and also use printed cir-
cuits which result in more compact
chassis and larger tone chambers.
Philco's method of print-wiring the
radio chassis has made possible
big radio performance and tonal
quality in a small radio for the ffrst
time. Because the printed wiring
system eliminates the maze of wir-
ing common to conventional ra-
dios, more room is available in the
cabinet for the tone chamber. And
that's why we call 'em "Power-
tone"!

NEW AUDIO.DYNAMIC SOUND
SYSTEM

The gain in space within the
compact radio cabinet has also en-

Twin speokers ore feolured in lhis new Philco "Miss Americo"
porloble, oulomolic 3-speed phonogroph. For more portobilily,
il hos wroughl iron legs which lold into lhe cobinel moking
eosy convcrsion from loble lo consolellc model.

\-

abled Philco to adopt larger speak-
er magnets which help achieve su-
perb tone balance through the
entire range of sound. Philco
acoustic engineers have developed
superior radio reception in all fre-
quencies with deeper, richer basses
and truer trebles than were pos-
sible with earlier designs.

Philco '56 radios will also incor-
porate silhouette lighting for both
radio and clock faces, and illu-

minated dials and tuning controls.
Speaker grilles on many of the new
sets have unique overlay patterns
consistent with the Latin American
theme, which vary from geometric
regularity to a foral design in-
spired by the Spanish Mantilla.
- Automatic features on clock-

radios include automatic clock,
buzzer alarm, "off" and "on" radio
switch, phono-iack, automatic
switch for turning on kitchen ap-

(Confinuod on Pogr 8l
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T AST YEAR we presentecl a
I unique idea for circulatingI ' yo,ri business name urn,.,ti

town at little expense but with
gratifying results.

Several dealers have told us that
their sponsorship of a bowling
team (in some cases, their owrl per-
sonnel formed a team) has created
il lot of talk and an increase in
service calls. Many of their new
customers have mentioned that
they had learned of the service op-
eration from watching these teams
in local matches.

The attractive but rugged bowl-
ing shirts we are making available
afford you an unusual opporhrnity
to do something in the way of ad-
vertising. Outfit your team with
these hindsome bowling shirts that
feature a special action back that

provides ease and comfort while
iolling. They come in a varigty of
colors and lettering to spell out
vorlr name and service.' The rise in bowling PoPularitv
in this country has been tremen-
dous. Every alley is usually full to
capacity ut d d.,ting league matches
many people are attracted as sPec-
tators. That is the reason You can
realize maximum coverage from a

team in action under your very
owrl business sponsorshiP. You
want to reach potential customers
when their mobd is relaxed and
huppy-you can do it any night in
the week when your team is on the
firing line rolling strikes and spares.
If vou assemble a team from Your
own service personnel, you 

-will

have created a program of em-
ployee recreation that will PaY off

in happier, more efficient workers.
Whb- knows, you might even_ win

a championship and reap a heap
of free publicity from it?
Shirt Size: Neck-I4 through 18

Sleeve-S2 through 35

Colors: Maroon, Grey, Yellow,
Green

I
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Minneopolis, Minl.-Active John

Lilly mokes onother Presentotion
to o conscientious distributor serv-

ice monoger 
- 

Lewis Chodwick
of The Roycroft Co., this citY.

1

tL

t

Boltimore, Md.-Ash Soles-Serv-
ice Co., Boltimore, receives Serv-
ice Achievement Aword for their
excellent service to Philco cus-

tomers. Left to right-Corroll
Shil{er, portner; Ben Troutner,
servicemon: Sorn Hermon, port-
h€r; ond Lee Bloom, Zomoiski
Co. soles representotive.

Peorio, lll. 
- 

John Lilly, Philco
Applionce Service DR (third from
left) presents silver serving troy
to Cloude Foote, Service Monog-
er of Distributor Willioms, lnc.,
this city, for outstonding support
to the oreo's service members.
Looking on ot left is Mr. Ferrell,
Willioms Generol Monoger ond
Servicemen Pople, Voltz ond
Pin kon.
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,'WHO 
REATTY BUYS SERVICE PARIS, IUBES, EQUIPI'IENT?"

Thc' onlr, \\/av we at Service Heaclquitrters citrr
encl the'arg.,irerrt is to ask our Phiico Factorv-
Strpen,ised--service mernbership for the facfs.
Therefore, we are asking vour personal assistance
in clecicling this matter once ancl for all.

Will votr kincllv complete the replv carcl belorv
-thc'ri cletach ancl drop it in vour rieirest mailbox.

'Since tliis is one of the few times we have come
to votr for a personal favor, rve'd also like to take
this opporttrnitv to get vour opinion of otrr B-page
rnonthlv service mtrgazine, "The Philco Service-
rllan (See repl."- 

""rd.;

PLEASE MAIL REPLY CARD TODAY!

WHO'S SIDE ARE YOU ON?
IIERE'S TilE ARaAftIEilr .

\IfE'VE been having a friendl."- argument
V V here at Service Headquarters ancl we've

all taken sides! One sicle has it that the incli-
viclual Philco Factorv-Supervisecl Service mem-
ber has little or no hand in the buying of service
parts, tubes, equipment, etc. and, in fact, little
or no influence in the selection of what parts
brands he uses in his daily service work.

The other side argues that, as inclividuals, Philco
Fzrctory-Supervised Service members do buv
service parts, tubes ancl equipment, or at least
influence the selection of what parts brands r.vill
be used.

To PHILCO SERVICE HEADQUARTERS:
Here ore the focts to help decide which side wins your discussion

I om in Business for Myself: I Work for o Deoler

Select lhe Brond ond Buy lhe
Equipment Used in My Service

NO

I Hovc
o Rctoil
Slorc.......

I Personolly
Tubes ond

My Burincrt

I I ir Exclurivcly
Scrvicc

Porls,
Work

I Work for o Service Shop
(PI.EASE ANSWER BOTH OUESTIONS BETOW
BY CHECKTNG ONE BOX rN EACH COTUMNI

Who Sclcctr Who Docr lho
Erond of Buying of

Porlr, Tubcr, Porlr, Tubcr,
clc. alc.

Employer

Sc11....................

Scrvice Monogcr........

Olhcr Person

YES

I READ "THE PHILCOt:] t_l
Every Occosionolly

Monlh

'Do nol confuse with "THE PHll.CO SERVICE

SERVICEMANr
Seldom

,, MAGAZINE':
AS SERVICE MAGAZINES GO I WOULD RATE IT:Et:]E
Good Foir Poor

SUPERYISOT"
(PLEASE G|VE LOCAT|ON:l

SIGN ONTY IF YOU WISH:

STATE
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Sfep Sover for Re ctifier
Performsnce Check

'i,{s a matter of convenience I
have added to my condenser-resis-
tqi substitute panel a selenium rec-
tifter. Appropriate positive and
negative iacks are brought up
through the panel. By using this

"fopsy Turvy"
Poys Oft

Our $2.50 award this month goes
to John Minster, 157 North 21st St.,
Philadelphia, for his simple but
time saving idea for keeping your
tube invehtory up-to-date.

"Keeping tube inventories up-to-
date in a technician's tube caddy
can be a confusing and time con-

arrangement I am able to check
the performance of the rectifier in-
stallation without removing it from
the circuit."

And that suggestion brings five
dollars to Andy Scott who runs his
own radio service shop at 318
South Burns St. in Holdenville,
Oklahoma.

tT's PHttco FoR '56
(Continued lrom Pogc 5l

pliances, and a "delayed off" switch
which permits up to one and one-
half hours of music with automatic
shut-off.

Outstanding in the Philco port-
able line is the "First Mate" with
special marine band for short wave
reception and a built-in fashlight;
the "Overnighter" is strikingly fem-
inine styling with a built-in vanity
case, and the "Sportster", in a gen-
uine top-grain cowhide case for
style and durability.

PHONOGRAPHS, TOO!

Inclined sounding boards and
separate base-treble controls for
exact mix of tone are featured in
the'56 Philco hi-ft mahogany and
blond phonograph models. Stand-
ard equipment on all Philco hi-ft
phonos includes a 3-speed auto-
matic record changer, full ffdelity
reproducer pick-up arm with mi-
cro-ground twin sapphire needles,
an all metal 45 RPM record spindle
that drops over the conventional
turntable spindle and, an "encore"
switch that can be set to replay or
stop playing after the last record
has played.

A higher degree of portability
has been attained in the new line.
Two sets have concealed wrought
iron legs to make them easily con-
vertible from table to consolette
models. Twin speakers set in "V-
front" grilles give greater diffusion
of sound.

That's Philco for '56 and what a
line it is! You will be hearing much
more about it in the form of com-
plete and comprehensive technical
information from Service Head-
quarters in the not-too-distant fu-
ture. The whole line will be cov-
ered for all electronic members of
Philco Factory-Supervised Service.
The only thing you will not get is
information on how to service such
colors as Inca Emerald or Vara-
dero Sand . . . but you won't have
to worrv about that. Watch vorlr
mail for the big news from Philco
in'56!

1
Bench Check
Saf ety Tip

The ten dollar winner for Sep-
tember, Joe M. Aston, Westcliff TV
Center, Fort Worth, Texas, passes
on an idea that will save you from
a lot of "cllssin" . on your next
bench check.

"fn bench checking the anocle
lead often arcs to chassis or the
bench repair man. This simple
gimrnick removes both of these
hazards.

"Take a plastic phono cartridge
box, cut a "V" in both sides of the
box, place anode lead connection
in box. tlse a piece of tape to close
box."

Note photo that shows the
phono cartriclge box being used in
an actual chassis. Simple, sweet
and neat!

\

2,50 Al|tARD!
suming job. The method of squeez-
ing the cartons or leafing through
work sheets to find the empties is
not recommended.

"I find that putting the empty
or used cartons in the caddy up-
side down will facilitate keeping
your tube stock complete. It indi-
cates immediately which tubes
should be replenished and which
one of popular types ( of which
you may have 3 or 4 ) were used,
by merely turning the carton over."

PR-2796


